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vision
GENERAL INFORMATION
COMPANY PROFILE
Gibtelecom is the leading telecommunications provider to Gibraltar’s
home and business users. The Company is both aware of the
needs of its customers and equally of the opportunities which arise
as a result of Gibraltar’s significant international financial services,
maritime and e-gaming industries.
Gibtelecom provides customers with products and services
matching those offered by leading telecommunications companies
throughout the world. The Company’s experienced and dedicated
staff guarantee that customers receive a professional and
customised service. Gibtelecom was the first Gibraltar business
to receive the “Recognised for Excellence” accreditation from the
European Foundation for Quality Management, and is also an ISO
9001:2008 certified company.

Gibtelecom offers a full portfolio of fixed, mobile, internet, IPTV and
enterprise communications services and solutions. In a connected
world, businesses and home users are becoming increasingly
dependent on the availability of round-the-clock, high speed
communications, and Gibtelecom has successfully been at the
forefront of developing the networks and infrastructure to ensure
that the growing needs of the enterprise and wider community in
Gibraltar are met.
Understanding customers’ needs is key to Gibtelecom’s success.
The company prides itself on being in sync with technology and
providing products and services customers can rely on. It aims
to do this whilst keeping in touch with customers every step of
the way and having the agility, flexibility and market knowledge to
provide truly tailored solutions and meet the needs of the industries
with whom we work.
The Company is committed to working ethically as a business,
investing in its employees, supporting local charities and
organisations as well as safeguarding the environment and
reducing its carbon footprint where possible.

Mission Statement
Gibtelecom is the communications business of choice through
delivering quality and cost effective products and services together
with an excellent customer experience.

Vision
Gibtelecom continues to be a modern and innovative communications
business committed to its stakeholders, in Gibraltar and globally.
Gibtelecom is recognised as a European business, worthy of being
benchmarked.

Values
Gibtelecom is focused on its stakeholders by:
• providing an exceptional service to customers and partners at
home and abroad
• being aware of the community and the environment
• employing people with the right abilities and positive attitudes
• being responsive to shareholders

Contact Us
Gibtelecom Ltd
15/21 John Mackintosh Square
PO Box 929, Gibraltar
Tel:		
20052200
Email:		
customerservices@gibtele.com
Post:		
Customer Service Centre
		
15/21 John Mackintosh Square
		
PO Box 929, Gibraltar
Website: www.gibtele.com
Facebook:
Gibtelecom
Twitter:		
@gibtelecom
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Technical Assistance Centre
Gibtelecom is committed to providing an excellent service. The
Technical Assistance Centre (TAC) provides:
•
24/7 call centre and technical support services
•
Sophisticated monitoring of resilient voice, data and IP
bandwidth
•
A team of highly skilled individuals and engineers offering multitier expertise and engineering support
•
Professional and efficient technical support and fault reporting
helplines
•
Operator assistance, directory enquiries and customer services
support available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year
Technical support
Internet:
Fixed line:
Mobile:
Sofi (IPTV):		
Email: 		

192
193
194
195
tac@gibtele.com

Customer services
General enquiries:			
Operator services:			
Local directory enquiries:
11811
International directory enquiries: 11888

20052200
100
charged at 25p call
charged at 50p/call

Gibtelecom provides customer
service and technical support
around the clock each and
every day of the year

You can depend on us.
We are committed to problem resolution and offer
24/7 support so you won’t feel frustrated when you
need to speak to someone on evenings, weekends
or public holidays.
For details on our broadband and mobile packages
visit www.gibtele.com

connect
Advertising
Directory

in

the

Gibraltar

Telephone

The Telephone Directory is prepared by Herold Mediatel, on behalf of
Gibtelecom, and is the only Gibraltar directory to offer advertising in both
the white alphabetical and classified directory.
When advertising in The Telephone Directory, your business will
automatically be included in the Telephone Directory website
www.gibyellow.gi
The Telephone Directory can help generate revenue for your organisation.
With books delivered to homes and business throughout Gibraltar and
an online search facility available to millions of people, it is an ideal way
for you to reach potential customers. Herold Mediatel’s locally staffed
office provides you with a single point of contact for your directory
advertising needs.
For further information contact:
Herold Mediatel
Gibraltar Telephone Directory
15/21 John Mackintosh Square
PO Box 1394
Tel:		 20041414
Email:		
info@gibyellow.gi
www.gibyellow.gi
Website:		
As a powerful advertising tool, the Telephone Directory can:
•
Put your name in front of customers whenever they are thinking
about, or are ready to buy your products or services
•
List your products and services under the relevant classification
headings and on the website with a keyword search
•
Include your logo, email and website address on the GibYellow
website for an even wider audience and provide more information
about your business
•
Make your business stand out from others with similar
names or make your advertisement more memorable
with an individual colour design and your own branding

View and pay your bill online
My Gibtelecom is your handy, user friendly online portal and mobile app
which allows you to keep tabs on all services linked to your Gibtelecom
account. The portal and app allow you to view and pay bills, view
historical payment information, check your data, SMS and call minutes
usage and add boosts on your mobile plans, as well as add reload topups and bundles. On the portal you may also purchase new fixed line,
internet and mobile products, change your active plan, report service
faults and add multiple users to your account.
To use My Gibtelecom you must first register online at my.gibtele.com –
to do this you will need your Gibtelecom account number and a recent
bill number which are both found on your Gibtelecom bill – note that you
need to do this step before using the app.
You may download the My Gibtelecom app from the Apple/Google Play
Store.
If you need help setting these up please call us on 20052200 (24/7) or
visit our Customer Service Centre at 15/21 John Mackintosh Square.

Freepost
To pay by mail, please ensure that your payment is made as early as
possible. A return freepost envelope is included with each monthly bill
sent by post. Please place your cheque (with the reference number of
the account (s) you are settling written clearly on the back) and the cutoff slip on page one of your bill in the envelope provided and post locally
for free.

Paying in person

Your monthly bill

You may settle your monthly invoice in person at Gibtelecom’s Customer
Services Centre at 15/21 John Mackintosh Square.

Gibtelecom provides a single unified monthly bill for all its services,
with several payment options available.

Receiving your bill by email

Direct debit
As a Gibtelecom customer you can have your payment automatically
withdrawn from your bank account using Direct Debit.
Advantages of paying by Direct Debit are:
•
No time wasted coming into the shop to pay your bill
•
First two months FREE landline rental on application
•
Peace of mind – avoid worrying about having your services
disconnected for non-payment because you forgot to pay
•
No connection fees or deposits required for residential customers
paying by Direct Debit
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To sign up for payment by Direct Debit contact our Customer Services
team, or download the application form on our website.

You can request that Gibtelecom send you your invoice by email instead
of post. This has several advantages:
•
No unnecessary delays – invoices are received promptly at
the beginning of the month, giving you more time to arrange
payment
•
Invoices can be sent to an email address of your choice giving
you the flexibility to access your bill wherever you may be
•
Environmentally friendly. Less paper = less waste, and bills can
be stored electronically saving space and paper
To sign up call 20052200 or email customerservices@gibtele.com

landline
LANDLINE

Our fixed lines come with free voicemail, 24/7 support and the fastest
installation times in the market. And because our lines are not reliant
on the mains supply you will always stay connected - even when the
power goes down.
There are a range of smart call services included with your residential
landline, with usage rates or charges on some of the services.
For businesses a range of business lines and enterprise fixed line
services are available. Speak to our Sales Team or visit our website
for more details.

Smart Call Service
Call Diversion
Call Diversion allows calls made to your line to be diverted to any
other line (including mobiles, voicemail and international destinations).
Basic Diversion
Diverts all your calls
To set up:
To check:
To cancel:

Diversion on Busy
Diverts calls when your line is busy
To set up:
To check:
To cancel:

*21 *Number #
*# 21 #
# 21 #

*67 *Number #
*# 67 #
# 67 #

Diversion on No Reply
Diverts calls when there is no reply (i.e. after a predetermined
number of rings)
To set up:
*61 *Number #
To check:
*# 61 #
To cancel:
# 61 #
Call Diversion is available rental free on all lines. Usage rates apply on
diverted calls (excluding calls to voicemail).
Note: Diversion on busy and no reply may be used simultaneously.

Call Waiting
Alerts you during a telephone conversation (using a tone) that another
call is waiting to be answered.
The caller will hear an announcement while waiting. You can put the
first call on hold and answer the second call or alternatively choose
to reject the call. Call Waiting is available rental free on all lines.
To set up:
To check:
To cancel:

*43#
*# 43 #
# 43
#

To answer the new call and release the original call Press R1
To switch between calls press R2
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To reject the incoming call press R0
Three Way Calling
Three Way Calling allows you to add a third party to an existing call.
To connect a new caller to an existing call press R (placing the existing
call on hold) and dial a third party. You can then establish a three way
call by pressing R, listening for dial tone and then pressing 3.
Three Way Calling is available rental free on all lines. Usage rates
apply.
Call Barring (Subscriber Controlled)
Call Barring allows you to restrict unauthorised calls from your line
with the use of a PIN number. Rental charges apply.
To set up:
To check:
To cancel:

*34 Code #
*# 34 #
# 34 Code * PIN #

Call barring code
1. Restricts all calls
2. Restricts international and mobile calls
3. Restricts international calls
4. Restricts operator assisted calls
5. Restricts premium rate calls
Smart Return
This allows you to hear the number of the last caller and automatically
call it back if required (even if your last call was not answered). To use
Smart Return dial 1471 and wait for the message, then either dial 3
to automatically return the call, or replace the handset if you do not
wish to return the call.
There is no charge for dialling 1471. Usage rates apply if you choose
to return the call. Ex-directory numbers will not be announced and
certain international destinations may not be available.
Smart Number Display
This allows you to view any incoming and missed calls. A smart
phone/display unit is required. This equipment usually provides the
date, time and telephone number of callers. Ex-directory numbers
will not be displayed and certain international destinations may not
be available.
Subscription is required for this service.
Smart Release
This allows customers who are ex-directory or have their number
permanently masked to release the identity of their telephone number
on a call by call basis. To use smart release, dial 1470 followed by the
number you wish to call.
Smart Number Masking
This allows customers who are NOT ex-directory to withhold the
identity of their telephone number on a call by call basis.
To use smart number masking, dial 141 followed by the number you
wish to call.

landline
Ring Back When Free
This facility will take away the frustration of listening to an engaged
tone. Simply press 5 when the line is engaged, replace the handset
and wait for your phone to ring back, once the party you are calling
ends their call. This is only available for residential lines and applies
to local calls only. There is no charge for using this facility (i.e. when
you press 5). Usage rates apply once the returned call is answered.

Friends and Family
Make great savings when keeping in touch with your loved ones!
You can save 20% on all calls to your favourite Gibtelecom numbers
with our Friends and Family service. Simply pick two mobile numbers
and two landline numbers and contact our Customer Services team
to set it up.

Voicemail
Voicemail is available FREE of charge on all residential lines. It is also
available on applicable business lines (upon request).
Voicemail lets you receive simultaneous calls, when the line is busy,
and is unaffected by power cuts. It can be accessed remotely from
any phone wherever you are in the world.
You do not require any equipment at your premises and there is a
passcode required for user access for confidentiality.
There are three main steps required to set-up and use your voice
mailbox:
1. Initialisation - activate and customise your voice mailbox
2. Line set-up - determine how you want calls to be answered (all
calls, on busy and/or on no reply)
3. Voice mailbox access - check your messages and/or change
settings on your voice mailbox
The system is extremely user-friendly and a voice prompt will guide
you through the various features and options available. You may
change your passcode and record a greeting for your callers by
keying in the relevant digits on your keypad.
Initialisation
•
Dial 123 or (+350) 20041234 if calling from abroad, another
local number or a Gibtelecom mobile. Centrex users need to
dial 9123
•
Key in your mailbox number (same as your telephone number)
followed by *
•
Key in your passcode (default password is 12345)
•
System voice prompts will guide you through the necessary
steps to customise your mailbox
Line set-up
You may set up your line for voicemail to answer calls as follows:
•
Voicemail to answer 'all calls' by dialling *21* 123 #
•
Voicemail to answer 'on no reply' by dialling *61* 123 #
•
Voicemail to answer 'on busy' by dialling *67* 123 #
Note: Diversion on busy and on no reply may be active simultaneously. Centrex users need
to dial a 9 in front of 123 above.

Voice mailbox access
You may access your voice mailbox from any touch tone phone
anywhere in the world. This will allow you to review and edit
messages and change your voice mailbox settings. To access
your voice mailbox:
•
Dial 123 (or (+350) 20041234 if calling from abroad, another
local number or a Gibtelecom mobile)
•
Key in your mailbox number (same as telephone number)
followed by *
•
Key in your passcode
Note: Calls from local landlines to 123 are free. Calls to 20041234 are charged at
the standard rates.

Landline call charges
For the latest detailed call charges visit our website or contact
Customer Services.
Certain calls are not charged. These include:
•
When the number you call is busy
•
When you get a 'number unobtainable' tone
•
Calls to emergency services
•
Calls to Gibtelecom fault reporting helpdesk (192, 193, 194)
CALL ITEMISATION
Itemisation of international calls is available free of charge upon
request. Local calls may also be itemised (charges apply).
INTERNATIONAL CALLS
International calls made from Gibtelecom landlines are charged
per second as per the relevant charge band, and time period
i.e. standard rate is applicable Monday to Friday from 0800hrs
to 2000hrs and cheap rate is applicable to all other times and
during weekends and public holidays.
For international dialling codes and current rates for specific
destinations visit our website or contact Customer Services.
To call Gibraltar from abroad dial the international access code
for the country from which you are calling (normally 00) and then
the country code for Gibraltar – 350 – followed by the eight digit
local telephone number that you are trying to call.
CHEAPER CALLS WITH 884
884 is a low cost alternative when making international calls.
Calls are routed via the lowest cost path as opposed to dialling
direct using dedicated lines to carry traffic.
All calls are subject to a 2.5p initial charge, plus rates which
are charged per minute. There are four rates depending on the
destination of your call, which apply for any period of the day.
Visit our website or contact Customer Services for dialling codes
and charge rates.
To dial: 884 + 00 + country code + region code + destination
number.
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mobile
MOBILE SERVICES

Gibtelecom offers great value monthly and pay-as-you go mobile
plans. And with 4G+ as standard, you'll benefit from the fastest
speeds available.

to leave messages when you are unavailable or busy. It is available
free of charge and there are no message retrieval fees (on 123) or
diversion charges.

Pay monthly plans

Voicemail is very simple to personalise, activate and access.

Our pay monthly plans offer great value for money and are packed
with benefits, so you'll easily find the one to suit your needs and
wallet. Choose a midi or maxi plan and get more at home and on
the move with Go Double, our free upgrade on mobile data and
broadband speeds. You can also find or get our great value Monster
Bundle, which combines broadband, mobile, IPTV and Wi-Fi at
hotspots around Gibraltar in a single package – maximising your
savings!

1.
2.

Prices start from as little as £10 per month and offer the flexibility of
building your own plan with our bundles and bolt-ons or signing up
to a plan with inclusive minutes, texts and data allowances.
Visit our website for details of our latest plans.

Reload (pay as you go)

3.

You can top up credit, and use it as you please, or purchase one of
our SMS or data bundles.

Friends and Family

CHECKING AND TOPPING UP YOUR RELOAD BALANCE

You can save 20% on all calls to your favourite Gibtelecom numbers
with our Friends and Family service. Simply pick two mobile numbers
and two landline numbers and contact our Customer Services team to
set it up. This service is available on both pay monthly and reload plans.

Our reload pay-as-you-go plans give you the flexibility to top-up at
any time and keep control of your spending with no account required.

There are three ways to check or top-up your balance, free of charge.
1. Dial *100# and press send to check your balance or
*101*scratchcard number# to top-up
2. Top up online at http://reload.gibtele.com using a debit/credit
card. Cards must be registered to a local address
3. Call Freephone 888 from your reload mobile and press option
1 to check your balance or 2 to replenish your account using a
reload scratchcard
Note: options 1 and 2 are available whilst roaming, but not option 3.

Mobile internet
Gibtelecom operates 2G, 3G and 4G+ networks bringing high speed
internet access to your mobile device. Our data networks allow you to
share the moments that matter with your friends and family wherever
you may be, as well as letting you do business on the move.
Mobile data is included as part of some of our pay monthly plans,
however bundles are also available for reload and pay monthly
customers. You can also consume data at out of bundle rates,
but we recommend purchasing a bundle if you are going to use it
regularly.
CONFIGURATION
In order to access data on your mobile device, Gibtelecom’s Access
Point Name (APN) needs to be configured in your device network
settings. The APN is www.gibtele.com. Visit our website for stepby-step guides and video tutorials to help you set-up your device.

Mobile voicemail
Gibtelecom offers voicemail for your mobile number, allowing callers
7

Personalisation: From your mobile dial 123. Then follow the
voice prompts to change and record your personal greeting.
Activation: Using the menu on your phone, go to ‘call divert’
and enter ‘123’. This varies from device to device. On an
Android device, this is normally found by clicking the ‘phone’
icon and then clicking on ‘settings’ in the top right, then you
should find a ‘call forwarding’ option under the call settings.
On an Apple device, under settings select ‘phone’ and enable
call forwarding. Once your mailbox is activated you will receive
a notification on your phone each time there is a message in
your mailbox.Reload customers can only have roaming or call
diversion active at any one time. Roaming facilities are active
by default. Please contact 194 to switch between both options
free of charge.
Access: Dial 123 from your mobile and follow the voice
prompts.
If accessing voicemail from a Gibtelecom
landline, mobile other than your ownor from abroad dial
(+350) 58123000.

Make great savings when keeping in touch with your loved ones!

Roaming
Roaming allows you to use your mobile whilst logged on to other
operators' networks when abroad, if Gibtelecom has roaming
agreements with them. Please note that roaming charges apply so if
you're staying in Gibraltar we recommend that you switch your phone to
manual network selection in order to prevent accidental roaming.
For details of roaming destinations and charges, or for any roaming
related queries visit our website or call our Freephone roaming helpline
on 20052201.
MOBILE INTERNET ROAMING
Browse the internet abroad with Gibtelecom’s Mobile Internet using
GPRS, 3G and 4G, with an increasing number of operators worldwide.
If you have any inclusive data in your plan or have purchased a data
bundle or bolt-on it will not include any Mobile Internet traffic generated
whilst roaming, unless you are roaming in the European Economic Area
(EEA).
Data usage whilst roaming is capped at a default limit of £42, however
you can change this limit to a financial value of your choice or request to
remove it completely so that you are not capped at all when using data
abroad (not recommended as foreign data charges may be high).

From Airplane Mode
to Holiday Mode with

Roam Like at Home

If you are a Gibtel mobile customer, you can use all your
inclusive minutes, SMS or data allowances anywhere within
the European Economic Area (EEA) with no surcharges.
Switch roaming on and use your data, and call and text your
loved ones, just like you do at home. ROAM FREE!
For detailed information about how ‘Roam Like At Home’
applies on your plan visit www.gibtele.com

mobile
ROAM LIKE AT HOME
If you are roaming in the European Economic Area (EEA) then you can roam with your Gibtel phone and take your local plan and rates with
you.
On holiday we think you should be able to top up your tan and share on Facebook and Instagram. Give those at home holiday envy and share
the moments that matter, whether you're having tapas in Barcelona, taking in the sights in Paris, doing your Christmas shopping in London,
tanning in the Algarve or have just docked in to Santorini on a cruise!
Keep data roaming on and use your data, and call and text back to Gibraltar, just like you do at home. With roam like at home usage within
the EEA will be deducted for your voice, SMS and data bundles and allowances, and if you don’t have active bundles or allowances then it
will be charged at the local off-net charge.
For further details visit the dedicated Roam Like at Home section on our website or call our Freephone roaming helpline on (+350) 20052201.
NOTIFICATIONS
When you arrive in a foreign destination and log on to a foreign operators network you will receive an SMS with detailed pricing information for
that operator. You can opt out of receiving these messages by contacting customer services, but this is not recommended.
Note that different operators in the same country may have different rates so it’s always best to check the rates on our website before you travel.

Say 'Hi' to our new
app
Your account in your hands 24/7
Download the MyGibtelecom
app now from:

Register your account at my.gibtele.com,
the new user-friendly portal to manage your
account online

Are you on reload? Please visit our
shop at 15/21 John Mackintosh Square
or call 20052200 to use the app
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internet
INTERNET SERVICES

Gibtelecom's SuperSwift fibre broadband enables fast streaming and downloading and opens up a world of possibilities. Our customers
also benefit from uncontended bandwidth (which means no sharing with anyone else). Download a song in a few seconds and seamlessly
stream live TV in high definition. Keeping in touch with your loved ones gets easier too, as you can have multiple devices connected to social
networking platforms or making video calls.
The internet is no longer just for computers... everything from your TV to your mobile and even appliances can be connected. Superswift fibre
broadband will deliver your internet needs faster and better than ever before.
Gibtelecom offers a range of broadband packages, including great value mobile and broadband bundles. There are no broadband connection
fees and no deposits if paying by direct debit.
For details of our current packages visit our website or speak to a Customer Services representative.

Public Wi-Fi service
Gibtelecom’s Wi-Fi service allows users to connect to the internet at various Wi-Fi hotspots around Gibraltar including:
Apes Den

Europa Point

Napier Magdala Battery

Cable Car (bottom station)

Frontier

Ocean Village

Camp Bay

Garrison Library

Queensway Quay

Casemates

Gibraltar Museum

Sandy Bay

Catalan Bay

Great Siege Tunnels

St Michael's Cave

Coach Park

John Mackintosh Square

Trafalgar Cemetery

Cruise Terminal

Little Bay

Western Beach

Eastern Beach

Small Boats Marina

Locations subject to change.

Customers can connect to the Wi-Fi network by purchasing a voucher on the online Wi-Fi portal or using a Wi-Fi scratchcard.
Monster Bundle customers can get free Wi-Fi at these hotspots on one device as part of their package.

DIGITAL ENTERTAINMENT AND IPTV
Sofi is Gibraltar’s fully licensed digital entertainment service offering superb TV channels and easy access to on-demand entertainment with
some of the best Pay TV services out there, including Amazon's Prime Video and Rakuten TV.
Sofi is exclusively available to Gibtelecom broadband customers. Add it to a Monster Bundle at no extra charge to get the best experience
for live-streaming and on-demand content, whether you’re at home or on your mobile.
There is something for everyone on the Sofi platform. Highlights include being able to get the cinema experience at home with Rakuten TV,
which offers the latest releases, thousands of movies and some of the best TV series on demand. There is also a great kids offering which
includes Hopster – the UK’s favourite learning and entertainment app; and access to millions of music tracks and endless playlists from your
favourite artists on Deezer.
Sofi is available on home TV’s, using a powerful and advanced set top box with a simple and interactive user interface (UI). The UI provides live
windows that enable instant and easy viewing of the TV guide, live content and on demand services, and facilitates features such as catch-up
and replay as well as customised favourites. You can also view some of the linear channels included in the Sofi package on your mobile or
tablet, via the Sofi app, anywhere in Gibraltar. This also has interactive features including a smart remote and flick and fetch features, which
lets you continue watching programmes you were watching on the TV on your mobile device and vice versa.
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Your colocation and cloud
computing providers in Gibraltar
S E C U R E | C O M P L I A N T | D ATA S O V E R E I G N T Y A S S U R E D

(+350) 20060600 - www.rockolo.gi - info@rockolo.gi

business
BUSINESS SERVICES
Gibtelecom has the agility, flexibility and market knowledge to
provider the communications solutions that work for you … whether
you are a small business or a large multinational.
We are connected directly to the UK, Europe, Africa and Asia, with
onward connectivity to other major cable systems, and as a result,
to the rest of the world. Gibtelecom is continuing to upgrade and
build an international presence, with plans for additional Points of
Presence (PoPs) and network expansion in several international
locations in the pipeline.

Business lines and office solutions

Gibtelecom offers standard business telephone lines as well as other
fixed line solutions for your business. A business line with Gibtelecom
won’t let you down! We offer round the clock support, strict SLAs on
fault repair times and a line that works even when the power doesn’t
– giving you the peace of mind you need to run your business.
Premium response services are also available for a small monthly
fee giving you the comfort of a guaranteed response time when your
phone line or internet is down.

Gibtelecom delivers the solutions to connect your business to the
world.
Business broadband
Gibtelecom’s Premium Fibre Broadband product is designed with
businesses in mind, giving distinct commercial advantage over a
standard domestic broadband product.
This premium product is supported by an effective SLA, offering
enhanced support, and is proactively monitored and maintained round
the clock directly from our Technical Assistance Centre to assure the
highest quality of service.
Your company will get lightning quick speeds, with higher upload
speeds, smart diagnostics and bandwidth monitoring tools on a reliable
and robust network.

For a tailored quote and consultation contact our Sales Team on
20052200 or sales@gibtele.com

Dedicated connections
Gibtelecom's national and international private leased circuits provide
guaranteed speed, reliability and resilience, offering diverse routing using
links with major international carriers and availability targets backed by
SLA's. Our scalable circuits are available from 64kbps to high speed
STM-1 connections.

Centrex services
Centrex provides businesses with PBX features and applications
without the need for on-site equipment as it is based and maintained
from Gibtelecom's Exchange. This system is scalable and provides
voice communication solutions to all types of businesses, from the
small retailer to the largest financial institution.

Ethernet solutions
Ethernet is the most widely used LAN technology providing high
performance secure data links between two or more sites. Gibtelecom
provide a wide range of Ethernet solutions ranging from a 10Mbps
connection to a dual 1 Gbps connection, including Ethernet over MPLS
solutions.

PBX solutions
Gibtelecom is a certified Avaya Partner, with skilled sales and
technical staff to make sure you get an office phone setup that works
for you. Contact our sales team to arrange a consultation.

Flexiband
Flexiband is Gibtelecom's premium IP bandwidth offering, designed
with e-businesses in mind. Circuits are available from 2Mbps,
offering high resilience with duplication of the connection via two
diverse routes to two separate nodes in Gibraltar connecting you
to Gibtelecom's internet backbone and beyond. All connections are
provided via independently protected routes offering DDoS protection
as standard and we allow you to burst over contracted bandwidth for
short periods of time when your business needs it most. Services are
monitored by engineers around the clock, with a dedicated helpdesk
and access to online bandwidth monitoring tools.

Avaya offers choices for small and medium sized business, with
different phone models available for executives/managers, every day
users, administrative assistants and receptionists. There are desktop
and wireless models and digital and IP phones, as well as fully-featured
conference phones.
Avaya IP Office unifies your communications, providing your employees
with a solution that lets them handle all their business communications
on the device of their choice: their laptop, mobile phone, office phone or
home phone— using wired, wireless or broadband connections.
Gibtelecom also offers the Panasonic KX-TEA 308 Hybrid Telephone
System, which was designed specifically for small to medium businesses
and has a wealth of vital features catering for up to three lines and eight
extensions.
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Connectivity solutions

business
Other enterprise services
Business Monster Bundle
Get the best value for your business with our business Monster
Bundle which combines broadband and mobile with additional
services including email and website hosting. Visit our website or
speak to a Customer Service representative for details.
Mobile for business
Our pay monthly plans offer great value for money and are packed
with benefits, allowing you to keep your business moving wherever
you may be. Gibtelecom offers roaming services in circa 180
countries around the globe, keeping you connected on the move,
with no additional charges when using your mobile plan throughout
the European Economic Area.
Volume discounts and exclusive packages for Flexiband customers
are also available.
Domain registration and web hosting
Gibtelecom provides a one-stop-shop service to help you set up
your business online. As well as bandwidth and hosting we can
register your domain for you. Gibtelecom's hosting service provides
with a feature rich control panel gives you everything you need to
develop your business presence online, with standard and premium
offerings available.
Hosting and data centre services
Delivered locally but connected globally, Gibtelecom’s wholly owned
subsidiary Rockolo offers state-of-the-art hosting facilities in a
purpose-built secure environment, in two distinct locations, with
round the clock monitoring. These co-location and hosting services
are designed with the maximum efficiency, highest quality and
specification, security and access to high performing connectivity
solutions.
Visit www.rockolo.gi for further information.

Connecting businesses
around the world is at
the heart of what we do.
As an established player in the carrier world,
we provide tailored solutions across various
sub-sea and terrestrial cable systems in
order to meet requirements of international
enterprises and carriers alike. Gibtelecom
prides itself on being big enough to do
business, but small enough to care.
Why not put us to the test?
www.gibtele.com

Global reach
Highly resilient network
Agility and flexibility for optimum service delivery
Dedicated 24/7 engineer support
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Make the connection

•
•
•
•

One-stop shop for communications
Manage and apply for services online
Customer care and technical support 24/7
Competitive plans and bundles

Make amazing happen

INTERNET

MOBILE

FIXED

+350 200 52200 | info@gibtele.com | gibtele.com

Find what you’re looking for 24/7...

We know Gibraltar
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